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WAS HIMSELF KNOCKED OUT

»ifil;( Between the Little Men Was
the H»«t Remarkanle Kin;;

Contest of Recent Veara—
Bl( Mulches On.

When Frank Erne, of Buffalo, under-
to stop Terry McGovern, of Brook-

lyn, inside of ten rounds, the lightweight
champion made ;i mistake. That is about
al! that can be; said of the great ring

batti contested in Madison Square Gar-
flou 1 i ' Monday night, in the presence
of 14,000 i>eople. Erne is unquestionably
alKuit as clever a lightweight as evet

wore the title of champion. And he is a
gt'iitiiiu: lightweight champion—some-
thing the ring has not boasted for many
years prior to his advent. Ja£k Ale-

TERRY M'GOVERN.

Auliffe was never really a lightweight.
The majority of his ring battles wer«
fought above the lightweight limit,

\u25a0widen is l".:: pounds, whereas it was a dif-
ficult matter for McAuliffe to scale as
low as 138 and be strong. McAuliffe
would make not a match at 133 ringside.
JK- was wiser than Erne in agreeing to

the Brooklyn terror at 12S—live
pounds below the lightweight limit. Mc-
ni" 14,'W0 people. Erne is unquestionably
Auliffe knew what the taking
off of those few additional pounds

ikness and lack of Bteam.
knows it now, and it la safe to as-

that he has made his last matchat
:tfure.

COMPARISON OF MEN.
re is not so much difference in the

physique of the two great little men as
many may presume. Erne is well
muscled, though far from rugged, while

vein is a pocket addition of John
i. Sullivan—as strong as an ox and as
ruggi J as a bear. Here are the figures
showing the build of the men:

Erne. McGovern.
Hefeht 5:7 5:3

25 21
N?ck 15 1414Chest 35 ;;:;i.
Expanded 3SV. 35ViWaist 27Vfi 27ViBii eps 12U 12 "

rms ll>4 10
rriiit;h 20 • 19V>
Calf - 18% 13
Reach 68 65
Weight 12S 12G

li will be seen that McGovern lacks?
little in which Erne is his superior in
points. And then it must be taken Into

leration that while MeGovern was
fighting a_t his best \\trit4lu, Urne was at
his worst. In order i.» steeJe at 128 he
must nave spent many hours in a Turk-
ish bath—a weakening process at best —and though he did not tip the beam at
the*fu!i figure and claims to have scaled

vas certainly weakened by tak-
ing of? the five extra pounds, and the

' was inability to offset the vicious
rushes of the Brooklyn lad.

WAS A GREAT FIGHT.
The battle was a hummer from the

Bound of the gong to the finish, when
Erne's esquires were forced to throw up
the sponge to save their principal from
j, knockout. McGovern set the pace in
the first round, and kept it going in the

tinder of the battle. Erne fought
M 11 was evident after the

first round that he had undertaken a
task which was too great for him to
Perl trm. True, he managed to knock
Mi <; ivera off his feet in the first round,

FRANK ERNE.

but thereafter Erne was never in it. Mc-
Govern lock blows in order to return
them in like and soon had Erne In dis-
tress. The man who was to stop the
other was quickly on the defensive, and
it was all over save the shouting. To
the credit of the Buffalo boxer be It said
lie battled gamely until nature refused
to con;e to his rescue, and it was a
merciful act for his seconds to throw up
the sponge when they did. In another
second ]?r:;e would have had dealt out
to him In three rounds what he had
agreed t>> administer to McGovern in ten
—a knockout.

WANTS ANOTHER MATCH.
Erne i.s anxious to make another match

With RlcGovern. Not at a handicap, but
at the lightweight limit—l33 pounds.
While not Peeking to detract from the
Victory achieved by McGovern, Erne ad-
mits that he made a mistake in agree-
ing to take off so much weight and s-;ays
that ho had little strength remaining
Vhen 'so entered the ring that fateful
night upon which he lost much of his

\u25a01 ring prestige It Is doubtful
if McGovorn is ready to abandon his
class. He la a bit light for Erne at the
limit the lightweight champion asks—l 33

pounds—and yet there is serious doubt
of Erne's ability to conquer McGovern
even at those figures. He would not be
such a pronounced favorite should a
match be made between the little men
to fight at lightweight limit. McGovern,
no doubt, would quickly acquiesce in
the making of a match upon the terms
proposed by Erne, but It Is doubtful if
his manager and adviser, Sam Harris,
would permit his money-maker to take
such unnecessary chances. Terry has a
long distance to go before he need take
on nun above his weight.

BEFORE THE BATTLE.

Here are opinions of a few of the ex-
perts prior to the meeting of McGovern
and Erne:

John Consiulne: "I have some money
that 1 want to bet, but really I have
not decid-ed on whom. It's such an even
thing to my mind that the betting men
are in a quandary. Ibelieve that I will
take the odds, whichever one of the
principals the odds are offered on."

Jim Corbett thought that it was a pret-
ty even match, but he has a longing
toward McGovern.

Joe Vendig was for McGovern and had
a big commission to be put on the
Brooklyn boy. Al Smith was out for Mc-
Govern. Jack Adler had a commission
of $3,000 to back McGovern. Gus Ruhlin
considered McGovern one of the great-
est little fighters that ever stepped into
the ring, and Gus intended to bank a
little of his hard-earned cash on Terry's
chances.

Vincent Treanor, the well-known pu-
gilistic critic, in commenting on the
fight, said: "To win, Erne will have to
land a knock-out blow on Terry McGov-
ern before ten rounds are over. To do
this he will have to strike on a vulnera-
ble spot the hardest blow the rugged lit-
tle Brooklynite has ever taken. In fact,
it will have to be a punch which Mc-
Govern doesn't think Erne capable of
delivering. In short, if Erne is victori-
ous no one will be more surprised than
McGovern.

TERRY MAY COME WEST.
McGovern earned a fortune in his match

with Erne, and there is more money in
slg-ht for him than for any of the pugilists
now before the public. As a result of hla
remarkable showing at Madison Square
Garden the youthful boxer is In demand
everywhere. An effort has been made to

induce him to visit St. Paul, and it is
likely that he will do so while in the
West. Boxing in the East will experi-
ence a lull after Sept. 1, when the llorton
law becomes a dead letter, and the West
will be the more attractive field. Should
McGovern visit St. Paul it is likely that
he will be accorded a welcome such as
will surprise him and his most enthusias-
tic friends. There is a keen desire here
to see the little wonder.

FITZ AND RUHLIN.
The next big event on the boxing card

is the meeting arranged between Bob Fits*
slramons and Gus Ruhlin, which will oc-
cur in Madison Square Garden on the
night of Aug. 10. Ruhlin seems confident
of his ability to defeat the famous Cor-
nlshman, but Fltz will be favorite at the
ringside should he* be fit, which is prob-
able. Ruhlin is a hard proposition now.
INiueh more so than at any time in his
career. It is certain that the Akron giant
has improved in the science of boxing,
and that he is strong and rugged has
been indisputably proven in his furious
battle with the man-of-war's man, Tom
Sharkey. In Fitzsimmons, however, Ruh-
lin will fined a different sort of boxer
than he has met in the -ring. Fitz is
crafty as well as strong, and in the lat-
ter particular, despite the difference in
weight—all In Ruhlin's favor—Fitz will
likely surprise the Swiss, for there are
few men in the game who are stronger
than Fitz. He has always a knockout
blow up his sleeve, and should he land
on Ruhlin he will fare as have all the
others.

SHARKEY'S CHANCES.
Should Fitzsimmons triumph over Ruh-

lin, his next task will be a battle with
Tom Sharkey. In that event he will have
not su difficult a task as the one he has
undertaken with Ruhlin. Sharkey is not
clever. He is a hard hitter and a dan-
gerous man in the ring. Yet he has be-?n
once defeated by Fitzsimmons, and no
doubt has wholesome respect for the
prowess of the Cornishman. All of which
makes a great difference in a battle of
that sort. Sharkey will not sail into Fitz
as eagerly as he ha^s other men of less
prowess. That does not mean that he
will light shy. He ennnot. All the sailor
knows about the game is to fight. He is
no great ring general. Hence, the battle
between Sharkey and Fitzsimmons will
no doubt be a hurricane affair, probably
of brief duration. And Filz should be re-
turned the winner.

CORBETT AND MCOY.
Another ring battle in which much in-

terest will be taken is that in which
James J. Corbett and Kid McCoy wHI be
the principals. The men have signed to
meet Aug. 25. They should put up the
most scientific contest of recent years.
They will be more evenly matched in tho
matter of science than have been any
men who have recently faced each other
In the squared circle. As to the matter
of strength and hitting power, McCoy
may have a slight advantage. That will
be offset by Corbett's skill, weight, height
and other advantages. Summed up, the
two men are evenly matched, and the
elect are looking for them to go the full
limit, the decision to be rendered on
points scored. Boxing in New York prom-
ises to go out in a blaze of excitement.

—Willie Green.

WOMEX RIDERS WILL RACE.

Five-Cornered Contest Next "Week
p.t Broadway Rink.

St. Paul people have not had a chance
1o see a woman's bicycle race at homo
in several years, but an opportunity Is to
be afforded them next week at the
Broadway rink, where a fifteen-lap trackIs to be constructed in time for the race
i> open Monday night, July 30. H. O.Messier, the expert cycle track builder,
will have chargo of the work, which willbegin Tuesday, and is expected to linish it
in three days.

There are five riders entered, Misses
Dottie Parnsworth and Minnie Hokanson
of Minneapolis; Miss L.izzie Glaw, of Chi-cago; Misses Selma Ward and Clara Dreh-
mel. Not one of these women is a nov-
ice- on the saucer-shnped track, and tho.re I
will be special zest given to the contest I
between Misses Farnsworth and G'.aw, !
due to the fact that admirers have back-
ed them with a special purse of $400. Mis 3i
Farms-worth has b?aten Miss Glaw twice,
but the last race between them, at Win-
nipeg, was won by Miss Glaw, and the I
rivalry Is lnt< ase. Miss Farnsworth is !training every evening at Minnehaha park !
but expects to get on the boards at the
Broadway rink by Friday. Mi.-s CMaw latraining at Gurfield park, Chicago, ,m ce-
ment.

The race is for a purse of $400, $'23 of
which goes to the winner

|
Hod :iisd Gun Club Shoot.

The St. Paul Rod and Gun club had abig shoot yesterday afternoon at theInter-city Shooting park. Thirty-three
shooters attended. Fischer made thehigh score of 24 out of a possible 25
Thompson 23, Spear 39, and won theprizes In their respective classes. Fol-
lowing is-the score:

Fischer, 24: Chitf, 23; Thompson, 23:
Don, 22; P. Hauser, 22; Carl, 22; M De-
flet. 22} Wilkinson, ?2; F. Novotny ?2-
Holt, 21; Perry. 20; Kellsey, 20; J. C 20-
Man, 20; Gotzian, 20; Biffton, 19; Spear'
19; l>yden, 19; Mrs. Johnson, 39; Hirschy'
18; Danz. IS; Agnew, IS; Johnston, 17; Al-
berts, 17; Hanson, 1G; Norwood. 16; Henry
W; Flynt, lfi; Townley, 15; Thomas, 15;
Baker. 13; Sommers, 14.

Them will be a live bird slioot at the*park Tuesday afternoon at 1:30.
Life in Occnn'a I.oTvest Depths.

Systematic d^ep sea dredging has dem-
onstrated that organic life is to be found
In the lowest depths of the ocean.

BUY *DOUBLE Bftl*RE»- BREECH LOfiDIHG $15 SHOT GUN for S7 n

ig&aS&m HH NEW WIHCHESTER SHOT CUNS.'s 15 97*V/liiclicsterami U. M. I!.Loaded Shells g I I 7 p&ey£
WB^vET SHOT. !?"*•«^^nw^Tio î^^Jie7^r^w^OiT

Ml RIHII
THREE STRONG MIXIVESOTA RID-

ERS WILL. SPEED THE NORTH-
FIELD COURSE TODAY

THEY WILL TRY TO BEAT 6:10

It Is Hoped to Lower Dan Car-
niicha.el*g Record Made Over

the Su in<\u25a0 Track

In ISl>7.

Three of the fastest and strongest pro-
fessional road riders in the Twin Cities
will start out over the Northfield cen-
tury course this morning to break the
course record, as well as to determine
the state 100-mile championship. Tom
Bird, A. A. Moe, and A. W. Cullender
will leave the corner of Seventh and St.
Peter streets this morning at 6 o'clock
and attempt to lower the course record
established by Dan Carmichael three
years ago, when he covered the 100 miles
in 6 hours and 10 minutes. The North-
field course is punctuated very fre-
quently with large hills, and the ride,
barring accident, will determine the rel-
ative prowess of the three starters.

A. A. Hanson sent word yesterday that
he would no-t enter the race, as he could
afford to take no chances so near to the
date of his ride to establish a new 1,000
mile world's record.

* * \u2666

Hanson, by the way. Is training con-
scientiously for his 1,000-mile record
against time. Every night he rides over
the 'Tonka-Snelling course, and he is re-
ported to^be in prime condition. Be-
tween now and the date set for his start
Hanson will train down considerably,
and his trainer, Anton Johnson, asserts
that Hanson is in condition to make the
ride of his life.

* • •The standing of the contestants in the
Century Road Club mileage competition
is as follows: First, James Mcllraih;
second, A. H. Moore; third, L. F. Llu-
coln; fourth, D. E. McLennan; fifth, \V.
R. S. Schwartz; sixth, A. Freeman; sev-
enth, A. A. Hanson; eighth, H. E.
Young; ninth, E. Wedin; tenth, B. Hee-
ger; eleventh, C. H. Tasker. Lincoln,
McLennan, Hanson and Taswer are the
only Minneapolis riders in the list. The
others live in St. Paul.

Owing to tho abandonment of the
Twin City League no races will be held
at Lexington Park today. Plans are be-
ing made to pull of a series of events
next Sunday.

* • •From the money accounted for by the
St. Paul Cycle Path association and the
estimated number of wheels in the city,
it is quite evident that the proportion of
wheelmen who possess tags is a ratio of
about 10 to 1. In all, $2,150 has been col-
lected from the wheelmen. Minneapolis,
through th-e operation of the new ordi-
nance licensing wheelmen, has collected
since May 1, $11,003, and a great deal
more is in .sight, as those who do not
display tags are kept off the paths by
special police.

* \u2666 \u2666

Following A. A. Hanson's I.COO-mile
trial, A. W. Callender will in all proba-
bility go after the national 100-mile rec-
ord.

* * *
The state cyclists' convention, which

was to be held in the Twin Cities during
state fair week, will undoubtedly be post-
poned indefinitely.

Ernest F. Smith, of the Minneapolis As-
sociated Wheelmen, who has given the
matter the closest attention, has conclud-
ed that the present year will be inoppor-
tune. Mr. Smith has received advices
from various parts of the state on the
matter, and has learned that, while the
wheelmen of the state are greatly Inter-
ested in the matter, many do not feel thnt
they can attend the convention because
of the business conditions resulting from
the crop situation. They have also given
so much time and money to improving
cycling conditions in their localities that
it would be a considerable sacrifice toa
come to the Twin Cities on this mission!
in September.

* • •
Archio Matheis says:
"Speaking of cycle paths; well, you

should see the wheels that go about this
city without cycle path tags. In the
Northern Pacific building there were on
Friday ninety-two wheels In the cycle
racks, and ten had cycle path tags. At
Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk & Co., out of forty-
two wheels four had tags. In the Endieott
building there were twenty-three wheels,
and ten had tags. Think of it. Have
you a cycle path tag? If not, you know
what is expected of you. Get one at once.
Today they are for sale at all cycle deal-

\u25a0 iiiid at many drug stores.
"The Minnesota Transfer offices now

hold the record of being the best equipped
cycle path lot of wheels in the city. Out
of forty-two wheels only four had no
tags, and these no doubt were office boys,
who were not able to buy them."

* • *
Minneapolis will probably try to secure

the national L. A. W, meet for 1902. Since
the return of the Twin City wheelmen,
who attended the Milwaukee meet, there
has been considerable talk about trying
for the big meet. The Milwaukee meet
was not a great success, but Minneapolis
wheelmen believe they could entertain the
national L. A. W. meet In a royal fashion.
Several prominent wheelmen from the
East were seen by Minneapolis people at
Milwaukee in regard to the matter, and
they stated that they would be pleased
to come to Minnesota in case satisfactory
rates could be secured.

The Milwaukee meet was a failure be-
cause the usual rates were not secured.
Hundreds of Eastern people remained at
home because of this alone.

President Vanderhoof, of the Associated
Wheelmen, believes that Minneapolis is
the logical city for the meet two years
hence. Minneapolis and St. Paul have
been heralded throughout the country for
their magnificent system of paths, and a
great number of people would come for
this reason alone. In the matter of rung

there is not a city in the Union that
can offer so many and varied as can the
Twin Cities. Arrangements could be made
for entertainment in both cities.

There would be a great deal of work in
connection with the entertainment of a
meet, but, as there are many enthusiastic
young wheelmen, there should be no
trouble in dividing it up in a satisfactory
manner.
To the Editor of the Globe:

The rider who is not a first or second
season wheelman is generally an observ-
ant individual, with a more or less keen
appreciation of the sublime and the ridic-
ulous. On the city paths he sees more of
the latter than the former, while on
country runs the sublime predominates.

There is the incipient scorcher, so called
not because he is a fast rider, but be-
cause he does not know how to ride, and
has no consideration for the rights of
others. He is seen on the paths only on
Sunday or other times when pleasure rid-
ers are numerous. He is a poor counter-
feit of the fast rider, and wabbles all
over the path with his head down, not
certain where he is going, and a menace
to every one on the path. He is seldomseen riding a good wheel.

The "floater" is one of the most hatedthings on the path. There are two kinds
—male and female—and they usually ride
in pairs, sometimes side by side. They
are totally irresponsible, ignorant of all
rules that govern experienced riders, anda terror to all wheelmen. They always
do the right thing at the wrong time
and are always looking everywhere else
except ahead. When a wheelman over-
takes or meets a pair of floating idiots
it is of no use to ring his bell or swaar
at them—they haven't sense enough totake a hint; tho only thing to do is to
rub tires and send them into the ditch.

The "Sunday school" rider is but an-
other .name for the "floater," meaning aknow-nothing person that rides in themiddle or on the wrong side of the path
and who., when he does turn out for anapproaching wheel, is as likely to turn

to the left as to the right. This class ofriders usually go in droves, particularly
on Sunday afternoons, when there is aball game.

Another terror by night is the "eagle
eye '—the rider that does not use a lamp-
most numerous on the Min.netonka andMinneapolis paths. Like bats owls andother like things that prowl by night
they are easily overcome by light andthe keen rays of a Solar or TwentiethCentury lamp completely dazes themwhen they are met on the path. The
home of the "eagle eye" is in Mlnnapolis
but they are seen on nearly all the paths
They seem to come up out of the ground
and drop from branches of trees, andtheir spectral shape frequently bobs upfrom nowhere right in the glare of thegas lamp.

The bicycle officer in regulation uni-form is respected by all experienced rid-ers, and he will bear testimony thatme real wheelman is courteous and law-abiding, and as interested in the main-
tenance of law and order and the safety
of life and limb as are the police officers
and couneilmen themaelves. The realwheelman i3acitizen and taxpayer con-sequently not a law breaker. Those
th,at should be subjected to police sur-
veilance are too often overlooked, name-
ly, the would-be scorched, the "floater"
and the bicycle thief, who patrols aroundlooking for a chance to steol a wheel,
and the driver who persists In crowding
cyclists off the path and into the ditchor curb.

Th fast rider is seldom seen riding faston a crowded path. He does most of hisriding on obscure paths or early in the
morning, when the paths are little used,
or else on the roads away from the
crowded city. If he is occasionally met
on the path, no one need feel any un-
easiness, Tieeause he is an expert rider,
and never loses his head or control of
his wheel. He does not use a coaster
brake, never takes his feet off the ped-
als or his hands off the handle bars, andalways looks ahead.

He never takes his half of the path
in the middle, always passes on the left
and turns to the right, and if he has a
companion they ride one behind the

other. He is careful to avoid trespass-
Ing on the rights of others, and can al-
ways recognize a good rider on sight.

One of the most pleasing things onesees on the path is the up-to-date wom-an rider mounted on the low diamond
frame wheel, attired in comfortable andbecoming riding costume. The old-time
wheelman, who has carefully noted the
evolution of the bicycle through long
years of improvement, looks with hearty
approval upon the modern female rider
and welcomes her into hig class

—C. R. C. Crank.

\u25a0ishrlh
THIRD —SD LAST DAY OP THE

GHI3.VT NATIONALK.E-
GATTA

NEW YORK, July 21.—The third and
last day of the national regatta in the
speedway course of the Harlem, river was
concluded this afternoon before 15,000 en-
thusiastic spectators The Vespers, of
Philadelphia) won the Paris fours; Grear,
of Boston, the association tingles; P,
Demourelli, of New Orleans, captured
the intermediate singles; the Crescents,
of Philadelphia, carried off the interme-
diate double scull event; the Nassau Boat
club, of New York, crossed the line first
In the intermediate four event; Rumohr
made it a row-over in the championshio
singles, and the Vespers, of Philadelphia,
got by the judges first in the Paris eights,
after a fierce struggle. All the races were
rowed with the current except the Paris,
which happened when the tide commenced
to turn.

The Pails fours sheila was the first
event, the starters beferg the Vespers, of
Philadelphia; WachuseUs, of Worcester,
and Institutes, of Newark. The three
crews got off well, but in a half dozen
strokes the Vespers' bogfi showed in front,
the Wachusotts ami Intitules being about
even. At the quarter 1 post the Institutes
drew almost level with the Vesper?, the
VVachusetts being half a length behind.
Again tho Vespers drew away, and at tho
half were a length ahead of. the. Institutes,
the Wachugefts beinf ' about the same
distance behind. Here Teneyck hit up the
stroke to forty-two, and for a whilo
crawled up on the leaders, but Daly, at
No. 3, caught a crab, and they fell to
the rear again. Passing the mile post the
Vespers were two lengths ahead. They
won by three lengths, with Wachusetts a
length and a half ahead of the Institutes.

ASSOCIATION SINGLES.

In the association singles there were five
starters: Marsh, Toronto; Titus, New Oi-
1<-ans; Greer, Boston; Rubick, Springfield
and Bond, Philadelphia. Titus caugTit the
water first and led to the quarter, when
Eond, coming along with a steady stroke,
took the lead. Which, he maintained to
the half mile post. Greer then spurted,
and at th.i three-quarters was In front.
From there to the finish the Boston man
was never headed, and won by three
lengths from Marsh, who came along with
a rush. Titus was third, two length be-
hind Marsh; Rubick fourth, and Bond
brought up the rear.

Three ambitious young scullers, Greer,
of Boston; P. Demourelli, of New Orleans,
and J. B. Nial, of Troy, turned out for
the intermediate single. Greer led for the
first quarter, with Demourelli second and
Nial close up. At the half mile mark
Greer was still leading, but DemourelH
spurted and assumed the lead. Immedi-
ately he opened a gap b 'tween himsalf
and the Bostonian and at the mile led by
two lengths. A quarter mile from th \u25a0

finish Nial crawled up on Gr>-er, but the
Boston man was too strong. DemoureHi
showed up toward th-^ finish line, but
crossed two lengths ahead of Greer, and
Nial was third, half a length behind
Greer.

DOUBLE SCULLS.

Four crews, the Crescents, of Philadel-
phia; Unions and Nonpareils, of New-
York, and Laureates, of Troy, fa<v;d the
strater for the intermediate double scull
event. The Crescent crew jumped away
at the lead, but at the quarter th" Lau-
reates pulled up level, and tho crews rac-
ed bow and bow for 300 yar«ls. Just be-
fore passing the half mile the Crescents
drew away, and were never challenged
to the finish, crossing the line four lengths
ahead of the Unions. The Laureates
were a close third, and the Nonpareils
finished last

The Nassau Boat club- of New York,
won a victory in the intermediate
event. Three crews- were' entered, but
only two—the Nassau's and Detroits—came
to the start. Nassau' led to the mile and
a quarter mark, and were about to be
passed by the Detroits, when the Detroit
stroke, Baldwin, fainted. The crew slop-
ped rowing, and the Nassaus struggled on
to the finish. Tie crew of the Harlem
Rowing club did not start.

TENEYCK FORFEITED.
Tn the championship singles Teneyck

did not go to the scratch, and Rumohr
was given a row-over. Teneyck gave no
reason for withdrawing, but simply said
he, did not feel inclined to row.

Excitement was at boiling pitch when
the Vespers, Knickerbockers and Bohemi-
ans appeared for the Paris eights. The
Bohemians were the first to catch the wa-
ter and led for about 100 yarcls, when the
Knickerbockers hit it up and led for a
few seconds. Meantime the Vespers, by a
fierce struggle, got tho lead toward the
half mile mark and kept it to the end,
winning by four lengths. At the three-
quarter mile mark the Bohemians foul-
ed the Knickerbockers and were prompt-
ly disqualified by the referee.

MINNESOTA ON HKR WAV.

Fast White Bear Left Last
BflfXlft for Montveiil.

The yacht Minnesota] was shipped to
Montreal last night C^apt. Douglass, J.
H. Skinner and Cass Gilbert, who are
among the owners of the boat, will go
to Montreal July 27. ,ami the members of
the racing crew wiij.leave with tit m.

Three new suits of sails have becj fit-
ted to the boat. (f- . .
To the Copper CoSnti-yTii n Sleeping

<-«r.
Leave Minneapolis 4^,0, St. Paul 4:30

p. m., on the "Twilieht 'Limited," via the
"Northwestern Lint*1 %nd connect at
Bibon at fi:";0 p. m.j With sleeping- car
service to Houghtcn,' Hancock, Calumet,
Marquette and East
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RECOLLECTIONS OP AN OLD-TIME

GAMBLER ABOLT THE PALMY
TIMES OF LOXli AGO

WORLD'S GREAT GAMESTERS

Riot of IS.-Hlinr That Raged in the
South in the Dnys Be-

fore the Civil
War.

r
One of the oldest and most experienced

gamblers in the country died in compara-
tive poverty at his daughter's home at
Orange, in Orange county, Cal., the other
day. He was Maj. George M. Whit*
For fifty years he made gambling his
sole pursuit. He knew ail the old-time
ante-bellum sports of the South; he trav-
eled all over the country and to the Ber-
mudas, to Mexico and to Honolulu, for
gaming reasons, and, first and last, lie
won tens of thousands of dollars. At one
time he was worth some $>>0,000 in race
track stock at St. Louis and water com-
pany bonds oi Memphis, Term., but he
left an estate of less than $500. Even that
was sent as a gift to him in his old age
by a circle of young gamblers in New Or-
leans. As a boy in the old St. Charles
hotel in New Orleans he saw some of the
greatest gambling games between rich
planters, United States senators and
Southern orators that were ever played.
Before he was twenty he was an adept
at poker, and before he was twenty-five
he was rich and famous by his remarka-
ble Buccess as a faro dealer.

In 1897, at the age of seventy-two years,
he playtd his last game of cards, says the
San Francisco Call, and with the few
thousand dollars his devoted wife had
saved from his enormous winnings in
other days the old couple came to live in
California. From that time he never
touched cards again. But he lived in the
memory of the old days when he sat
about the green table, and he was always
glad to chat reminiseently of all t&e big
games he participated in. He had a re-
markable memory for details. There can
be little doubt that he was the best known
faro dealer and round-table poker player
there was on the Mississippi river steam-
ers in the last years previous to the Civil
war. The late Attorney General Garland
once said that the originator of many of
the fundamental principles of draw poker
as it is known today was Maj. White.
The old gambler was a fine type of the
old-fashioned gambler. He was prodlcal
in liis livingready to bet on any proposi-
tion, quite abstemious in his habits, cour-
teous to women, seldom excited and
never ashamed of his calling. He often
introduced himself to strangers as an
honest, gentlemanly gambler."

MAJ. WHITE.
He was as famous for his reckless ex-

travagance as for his unusual winnings In
his younger days. When the First Louisi-
ana regiment was formed, in 1861, to go
to the Civil war Maj. White dined the
commissioned officers at the old St.
Charles hotel in New Orleans at a cost of
JL4QO. He never quarreled and seldom
raised his voice. He was sensitive about
his meager schooling and his bad gram-
mar; he was particularly well informed,
on the other hand, on the history of his
country and affairs of the day. He know
personally all the leading men of the day
who traveled to any degree forty years
ago.

He used to narrate anecdotes of games
of cards in which Henry Clay and he
were both participants in 1848 and 1849, |
when White was beginning his career as
a gambler. He had a genius for faro, and
his winnings on many occasions exceeded
$2,000 in one night. He waa employed at
a salary of $300 a week for several years
by a club in New Orleans simply to deal
faro every night in the week. At last,
when he grew weary of that, his salary
was raised to $400 a week. Pie made $30,-
--000 in 1857 by gambling on the Mississippi
river, and there were a number of years
v.-hen his winnings aggregated $12,0)0 and
$15,000 In twelve months,' But he spent his
money with a reckless hand. He had a
crowd 61 friends constantly about him,
and he was always giving $50 to $100 to
less fortunate gamblers.

As he sat in his big easy chair one
day, a month before his death, he char-
ted a long time about his memories of
the palmy days of gambling, and partic-
ularly of the wonderful games he v ed
to participate in on the palatial Mississip-
pi river steamers before the Civil war.

"The most wonderful gambling days
this country has ever known were from
about 1830 to 1860," he .said. "That was
when poker and faro became the games
they are in America, and when poker
was developed. Literally, every man,
except clergymen, in the Mississippi river
valley used to gamble in those days, and
1 have known reputabi • clergymen at
that time to bet on horse races. All the
statesmen and orators of the West and
South gambled to FOme extent, then. I
have seen all the political idols of the
South of forty and fifty years ago, ex-
cept Jefferson Davis, about a gambling
table. People nowadays can have no I
idea of how the mania for gaming pos-
sessed their venerated and princely fath-
ers in those days.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER GAMBLERS.
"The gamblers of the last ten years

previous to the Civil war Were the great-
est sports the world has even seen; but
they got too avaricious, became dishon-
and brought about the downfall of a pro-
fession that one need not be ashamed of
as it was once conducted. Whew! What
elegant fellows and what spendthrifts
the Mississippi river gamblers were when
I came on the stage of operations. A
hundred dollars didn't bother them any
more than a cigar would one of us now.
And clothes! They Were all dressers. They
wore soft black hats, black clothes, high-
heeled boots, low-necked shirts with
big loose collars and ties, with frilled
bosoms. Each had a solitaire breastpin
and a big solitaire ring, and one of those
big long gold chains going about the neck
three or four times and hanging down
over the chest. They didn't drink any-
thing but wine, and they would ride
across the streets in hacks rather than
get mud on their shoes. They were fine
fellows—educated men, could talk to
any one about anything and very po-
lite.

"There were fully 500 men who worked
the boats between St. Louis and New
Orleans, and there's no telling how much
money they did pull off the travelers. It
was dead easy money, too, all the time.
Everybody who traveled had lots of .stuff,
and every one was willingto bet and bet
high, so that when a fellow did win he
won right out of the hole at once. Those
Southern planters just used to lose money
like fun, and were skinned right and left.
Occasionally they caught on, and there
was a shooting match, but the boys
plugged. I've seen forty gamblers on
one boat.

"That was in October, 3557, when tho-
officers at Natchez cleaned all the gam-
blers out of town. The whole gang met
the boat at the wharf and started to
come aboard, but the captain wouldn't
let them unless they promised not to play
a card aboard. They promised and he
took them on and the boat came on up
the river. You never saw a tireder look- |
ing lot of gamblers in your life. They
hadn't anything to do and some of them
looked as if'they'd just as soon jump I
overboard as not.

"Of course that class of gamblers had
to do something to take chances on, and
the passengers with money were just as
anxious to have some sport invented for
them. The gamblers had promised not
to touch cards on the boat, so necessity
gave us the incentive to invent new
schemes for helping the passengers from
a plethora of sold and silver. Dead sure
games thereby came out. For instance,
when we landed at a woodpile and while

the deck hands were loading the boat up
with fuel, the gamblers would get the
moneyed passengers off on the bank to
engage in various skin games. The gam-
blers artfully got to betting among them-
selves about running jumps, and, of
course, the passengers dropped into It.
So they'd run off a gang plang and up
to a tree to jump, when the first gam-
bler would say, 'Hello, what's here?' and
stop. Behind the tree one of the gang
had been throwing three-card montu,
while the others got up the Jumping
scheme. The gamblers won just to make
the game good, and the way those fel-
lows skinned the passengers was horri-
ble. The captain got on to the scheme,
and when the boat started off up the
stream the whole gang, forty of them,
were just marooned there in the woods
on a cold night. But they took the next
boat up or down, and worked their way
up this way or down to New Orleans.

"Once the game was on the thing was
smooth; the dealer iixed the deck and
dealt out a good poker hand to the mark,
but a better one to his own partner, who
promptly declared:

" 'I've a good hand I'd like to bet on.*
" 'So have I,' replied Mr. ; and

then they got into betting, and the stran-
ger got skinned right and left. The
cards were stacked and marked on tae
back, so that he didn't have any chance
at all to win. All the playing was done
with old star backs. I've* seen fellows
pick up every card In a pack and call it
without missing once. I've seen them
shufflo one for one all through from top
to bottom, so that they were in the same
position after a dozen sut'le.s that they

were in at lirst. They'd Just flutter them
up like a llight of quails and kept aces,
kings, queens, jacks and tens all together
as easy as pie. A sucker had no more
chance than a snowball has in a red hot
oven. Kvery deck was marked. It does
not seem possible now that such simple
games were not exposed.

"The most adroit schemer In those days
was an Alabama man named James W.
Streeter. He was the originator of many
confidence games that have been worked
threadbare. He was the most Ingenious
swindler I ever came across. An anecdote
of how he worked his game will Illustrate
how abundant money used to be in those
days and how easily the men on the Mis-
sissippi river steamers used to part with
it. He got hold of a rich superior court
judge from O;;ho, 111., one day. T'n<> Judge

didn't happen to have a wad along that
day, and he quickly caught on to Street-
er'a game. The judge went secretly to the
bartender of the boat and got a bundle of
wildcat money, wrapped it around with a
couple of twenties and put some fives in
the middle. They started on euchre, anil
the judge got the usual good poker hand
and Jim Streeter played in. The judge
knew Streeter's game was to let him
win, to make the final skinning all the
surer. He lost a couple of times to Hash
his roll and skin off fives to Jim. They
played ti" supper, and then the Judge
quit $lr c> winner. After supper Jim
wanted to open the game, but tho judge
wouldn't have ir, and Jim kicked. He
went ashore and T.1.1 a friend .'(bout a fel-
low who ha,i done him, and just as h<
telling it U;<' Judge came to Uiv rail and
Jim pointed him out to his in

" 'Why, you sucker," said the friend,

that's so-and-so, from Cairo. He knows
ev< iv gambit;' on the river.'

"Jim offered the judge a $30 suit of
clothes not to tell the" story, but the Judge

wouldn't hoar of it. and all New Orleans
heard the story when the judge got off

the boat.

NOTED SPORTS.

'•Jack Gambfil as#a to'tell a story of

a fellow named Dart, who was a most

notorious cheat and couldn't (Say fair at

any game in the world. 'I saw Dan the
other day,' said Jack, 'and he was iltttag

down to a table all alone and playing a
game of solitaire. And. do you know, he

hadn't sat there five minutes before he

began nudging the leg of the table to
play in with him.'

"Eph Horn, the pioneer minstrel, was

so infatuated with gaming that be never
could >ro to bed so long as there was a

light burning ov< r a green cloth. He had

a boy named Henry Cahan,ww orn he
supported, and the boy was quite an < x-
pense to him. One day in the old Ar-

cade Horn sat with a solitary white
chip in his hand, the last of his $80 a

week. He was hesitating whether to bet
it or not, when up came Henry and

said:
" 'Hurry up, Eph, and make a win-

ning, so we can go to dinner.'
" 'Me? Me. make a winning with four

bits? You might as well talk of lower-
ing a fireproof safe out of a window
with a horsehair.'

"Star Davis was a great old boy. Jim
McLain's mother allowed him $I<UOO a
year not to come near her, but he was
broke nearly all the time for all that,
and he had to gamble to make his way.
Mark Johnson was a daisy, a hard play-

er, who never wore a pair of boots worth
lens than $20. (Jib Cohern and Tom Mac-
key were the dressers of the river. All
their winnings u.sed to go into clothes.
They'd send to Paris for their und r-
clothlng and all that sort of thing. They
were great rivals in those days, when
dress went for something. Doc Hill was
McLane'.s partner. Then there was Bib
Alexander, who worked out of Natchez;
Jim McDonald, a dead shot with a pis-
tol; Ashloek, who could do more funny
work with a deck of cards than I ever
saw before or .since. I couldn't name
them all. They were good fellows
with their money as water, after schem-
ing to bust their heads to get it.

"Why, it wasn't anything but gamble
after a boat left St. Louis until it reach-
ed New Orleans. Fve aeen a faro game,
a roulette game, three pok< r games and
monte running in the cabin, and the
deckhands playing chuck-a-iuek. I once
saw a planter, a relative of Jef!
Davis, play roulette with $•") gold p
on the steamer Molly Brown. I have;
known men to drop 11.000 at faro before
one could smoke hair a cigar. I once
saw two Louisville tobacco merchants
bet $100 at a clatter upoi> quoit throwing
on deck. I saw a man from Memphis
lose his whole cotton crop in one I
and get up and never mind it particu-
larly.

POKER WAS THE GAME.
"Poker was mostly tho game.' They

played b\uft and brag a good deal, and
there was generally a good .can..
every boat. Many a time I've seen a
game player Just take off his watch and
ring.-: and studs and play them in.
lost tlndr goods playing in the way-bills.
I've seen them betting a bate of \u25a0

at a crack, and it wasn't at all ur
rhon to hear an old pi-.
his negroes on a good hn n<lj6

t JJfv< \u25a0 iy man
who ever ran on the river Enews
these old planters used to »\u25a0'\u25a0<>', i:'
body servant**, valuing iherii all tin
from J3OO I
boy stand up ;>t {300 to hick Mdrns
faith in a little flush that wasn't any

on earth. The niggers didn't seem
to care particularly about it,- and It

mmon that nob «Jy noil It par-
ticularly. •

'"Were, there any shadows to the gay
times on the Mi.-si-sippl river steal
Yes, occasionally. The saddest cveni wa
one that happened In the fall of ISS
that lime John Powell was the mo

Imous sport, lie was a square man, lU'.nd-

0

KEEP YOUR EAR WM GFOUND
And hear the prices on bikes drop, drop, drop, like the footsteps in a parade
Hear the dealers cry "Overstock!" "We must unloadl" and other things in
order »o excuse themselves. GOOD wheels need no cut prices to keep
them moving. There's ONE place in town where they sell a wheel at ONE
price from one year's end to another. People keep buying them, too. at
that price because they know they'll never have to pay more and that they
can't be bought for less; that

"WITH RAMBLERS AT $40,
No wheel is worth more," and the fact that some other wheel is being of-
fered at less is only proof of lack of confidence in the quality of that wheel *

RAMBLERS SATISFY ALWAYS.
More of 'em ridden l.i St. Paul than any other two makes. Ask Riders.

BIRD CYCLE CO., 71-73 WEST SEVENTH STREET.

some, brave and not showy. He despised
the tricks of the tin-hum gentry I hay«
been telling you about. He had known
Andrew Jackson personally, ami had de-
clined a nomination to congress from a
Missouri district. We younger fellows
used to envy Powell, and we aped all his
sets and talk, for we saw that be wai
the greatest all-round gambler that ever
drew breath. He was about lifty y
old In 1868. He owned then the McCall
opera house in New Orleans, and fa id i
fine $100,000 stock farm and negroes in
Tennessee. It seemed as if everything he
put his hand to turned to gold, an I
was courted by such men J :t 8.
Prentiss, Stephen A. Douglas and a wholo
raft of big politicians in Louisiana.

TSAGIC SUICIDES.
"One day we were coming down the

river, and had made a good wad qf
ironey. Powell wis m 1.0.v 1, and ho
got Into a private game with a hand-
some, fresh-faced, blue-eyed young Bng-
lishman, who was going down to Texan
to go into ranchjng. We all took a fancy
to him because he wan M well dr
—Just out of a university, si, he told vs—
and had such a Cteatl-cut, square w.;y
with him. Powell and the young I
lishman played together two days and
two nights, and, although Powell played
a square game, the young man lost all
the money i-,e had with him. Ho turned
over his bank checks and draffs (\u0084 l'>\y
ell, one ;ifter another, and then Went
down to his ptateroom ami brought up i
his baggage. He would play, and then
he gambled away his gripsacks, with at]
their contents, and finally hi.s \u25a0\u25a0

and Jewelry. We fellows never .-Hid a
word, for that might have caused a
but you can bet we kept castii
eyes over toward Powell and the young
Englishman as they played. It was lateone evening when the two unit playing,

ise Powell iiad won all thai the
young fellow had.

'\u25a0 'well, I'm about busted*' said theyoung Englishman with .i forced laugh
when he gut up and walked up on the
deck.

"Powel laughed, too. an-1 began to haul
the gripsacks he had won to his state-
room.
"'I guess I'll have 1., K lvc that J

fellow back his clothes and watch to-morrow,' said he to me quietly, while howas loading up th.- stuff. 'I've got about
from him now.'

"W.ll, the next morning wo were illing iii the barroom or the boatlaughing and chatting ovr 111.. !>;,\u25a0;< \u0084f
th.- trip when In .-.mi,: Air. VToung Eng-lishman, looking a.s slick ,-,,,, i
with a Jolly smile, lie shook each of uaby the hand, and Joked a moment
how he had paid dear to team Am.

\u25a0 when, quick as a Hash. :„• whirl-ed around and. drawing a pistol, uont ,i
ball through his heart He
back in Powell's arms and I

diedthat I can 5... them yet tfbu m betyour life thai .:,,,!,- \u0084r . | \u0084,,.
other card that trip, and it <..
•\u25a0•'ore i dared risk my luck with hi-st a kes.

At for Powell, why, he wcrazy. He would sit for \u25a0

doing nothing bul smoke. H. , ed to
7 '", ;l (| :/ \u25a0\u25a0• and we couMmm t.) any enjoyment Hebanker in New Orleana i i

>°ung EngU hman'a stuff bach to u••old home In England, . v,'.rknown to^ speak <rf th,
;'" 'uiclde h tooed him ba I forfe tried gambling , >\u0084,,- later hes grip He made f0 \u0084„!til Ins big property InU-'liv.-l u,m1,i,,,,t U | in „.„.;
erty to Seattle, syium. ,\u25a0„.. ,

tilil.. ,
S/ A> !; wreck In c

had been sle. | I . ,
street* of Bt. Louia tor a week'; ;ur -v'"- lared play ;,,!\u25a0

it, and then I did ItJhat wily ahows how gamblei

'' )oed -1"'1 '\u25a0\u25a0•"\u25a0' get ov«r It. FouJcn™«tKb

TWO IUG BLUFPB.
tn"^H»fl^t ln ls';(!' whon r wa« Playing

i.v mm V" f <:''llr>"f'.
»"

Virginil
uty, I mad, the two greatest bluffs Iever marie, n was a royal game Several•\u25a0 ry rich Ophir and Belcher mining mag-sat at the big round tablehad played for hour* and it was gettingalong about dawn, l grew pretty gayat my luck, for I was soi headat that stage of the game. One of themining king.-, looked at hla watch
\u25a0aid be must soon quit Anoth.-r minerproposed that we <loublo ttv.> jackpotwere engaged in, and th;. • theerame with that. Wo all agreed Wedoubled the jackpot and witlPlayers about the table we had a lack-pot -if $SOO. A man third from my right
opened the pot for $000. Th.- next twostayed in. I was n.'v.-r more nervous.1 evidently showed my nervousnt i v
few seconds of deliberation and l stayed
with the jackpot Two men on my
(ir-',i'i>ed out. An Ohplr mining I
raised $0« aa quick as a flash. Then <h,-
active work began. There was
ln the pot at that stage. The op
sot out a stark of t!'i!i]en eagles and
the raise. The two men between him
and me dropped out. I was all perspira-
tion. I resolved to risk It,
down Into my Inner pockets and
the raise. There wcr. : three playera left
in the gamo, and there wan $:;._\u25a0
pot. We all drew cards in bre
lence. Tlie opener on my left
cards. I Btarted to draw
I bit my lips and tried to be calm I drew
three. The dealer dealt him
card and then slowly dealt hin
other.

"The air trrr<v>- thick and heavy- I
In v dizzy whirl. I knew
was tn be a memorable one In mj
I never
as I did that ni^ht. I in
knew my two opponents each
had drawn a pair of aces. Ij.

the pot, and I meant t.i st
til the showdown. After reliberatlon
that seemed an
I deliberal
saw the $500 and went back
above that. Tl
and v.-i nt II
and acted artful I
The <!\u25a0 th<- op< n and!

it to $1,2 10. Th •

I
other's playing that tl
ment forgotten all about tl

tween them, you know. Th
i show up their han<

\u25a0

Then I calli
lainitip ki: x

Well, the opener had th
\u25a0 had three Jacks and I had b
! ki::ii=)."

A l':»«t Worth Ivtioitlnu.
It is customary for

lines to eh vi
tin Ir line limite i \u25a0\u25a0 •. . \u25a0

ol the toaOs in th" Northw<

N :. .
Northern r
t•ii: i 1 1! \u25a0i• 11 train in Lhe Northv
i .i oxl ra ti \u25a0

\u25a0 the Twin \u25a0
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